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Executive Summary 

Hospitals are counting on technology to help them make the 
transition to new care models and are budgeting accordingly 
to help make the transition smooth, according to results 
from the 2015 survey of U.S. hospital executives conducted 
by Health Forum, the strategic business enterprise of 
the American Hospital Association, and First American 
Healthcare Finance. Two thirds of hospitals are increasing 
their technology budgets for 2016. Of those, 27 percent 
expect to increase spending by more than 5 percent. 
Expectations of cost saving are not the leading driver behind 
increased technology spending. Instead, hospitals are 
more motivated to use technology to help them maintain 
compliance and improve patient satisfaction.

To meet these objectives, hospitals are considering a wide 
range of solutions, with patient-facing technologies as a high 
priority. Self-service kiosks, predictive analytics solutions, 
enhanced data security systems, remote monitoring and 
telehealth tools are expected to receive the most new 
investment over the next three years. Meanwhile, spending 
will remain heavy on EHR and other legacy systems. 
The range of attractive investment options poses a 
problem for hospitals — competing priorities was cited 
as a greater obstacle than funding for managing new 
technology investment.

Hospitals are planning to expand their funding sources to 
pursue their technology wish lists. While internal funding 
will remain the leading source to pay for technology projects, 
a notable percentage of hospitals are expected to expand 
their use of leasing. Bonds are also predicted to grow as a 
funding source.

This report presents highlights of the survey results, 
including technology budget levels and changes, 
funding sources, expectations for technology 
investment, and how a variety of core and emerging 
technologies rank for new investment.

ABOUT THE SURVEY

This report is based on a survey of U.S. hospital 
executives by Health Forum and First American 
Healthcare Finance. 

The survey was conducted from September 
to October 2015 and produced 74 usable 
responses. By role, 57 percent of respondents 
are finance professionals, 25 percent are in IT 
leadership, 8 percent are CEOs and the remain-
der classified as Other. A wide range of hospital 
types (e.g., for-profit, non-profit, government, 
acute care, specialty, etc.) and sizes (ranging 
from fewer than 25 beds to more than 500) are 
represented. 

Approximately half (51 percent) of respondents 
have IT/technology budgets that are between 2 
and 3.9 percent of their total operating budget.

The respondents were diverse, but they shared 
some consistent qualities. Most hospitals repre-
sented (78 percent) are experiencing increasing 
outpatient volume and only 15 percent reported 
that inpatient volume is increasing. Nearly 70 
percent reported their hospital’s overall finan-
cial health was excellent (41 percent) or good 
(28 percent) in 2015, and only 9 percent said it 
was poor. Seventy-three percent of respondents 
had attained Stage 2 of Meaningful Use and 12 
percent had exceeded it.

Percentages presented in the graphics and cit-
ed in text may not total 100 percent because 
of rounding.
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Introduction

Hospital leaders have high expectations for technology to improve quality of care, compliance and patient 
satisfaction, and they are managing budgets accordingly. For every hospital that is decreasing its technology 
budget for 2016, there are 5.5 that are increasing theirs. Not only is technology spending rising at most hospitals, 
technology projects are also being prioritized for protection against budget cuts that could be coming to other 
departments. The privileged budget status is both a reflection of how hospitals depend on technology to maintain 
quality, efficiency and compliance, and the belief that technology is essential for the transition to quality-based 
payment models.

To tip the balance for funding what is required (e.g., EHR, storage, data security) to what is desired (e.g., solutions 
for engaging patients inside and outside hospitals, analytics, expanded mobility, etc.), hospitals are raising 
technology budgets and pursuing more funding sources. In particular, hospitals plan to make more use of leasing 
and bonds in 2016 to find funding for their long wish lists.

This report provides insight into the current state of technology funding and priorities at U.S. hospitals. It provides 
a snapshot of current budget plans, where current spending is being directed, the top priority technologies to 
receive new investment, and how hospitals plan to change their mix of funding sources.

How Technology’s Role & Value Are Viewed

Despite the frustration that often 
surrounds electronic health record 
(EHR) projects and the ongoing 
attention and investment required 
to comply with protected health 
information (PHI) regulations, 
most hospital finance and IT 
leaders have a positive view of 
technology. When asked to choose 
among three statements that 
most closely described their attitude, respondents that view technology as a “transformative tool” outnumber 
those that consider it a “necessary expense” by a 3.4 to 1 ratio (see Figure 1). More respondents take the middle 
ground, as 47 percent view technology as a “supportive tool” for providing information to improve care delivery. 

Overall, 88 percent of respondents 
consider technology a supportive 
or transformative tool, and 12 
percent consider it an expense.

More evidence of the strategic 
importance hospitals place on 
technology is reflected in how 
they prioritize their technology 
budgets (Figure 2). Thirty percent 
of organizations will make cuts from 

FIGURE 1: HOW DO HOSPITAL LEADERS VIEW TECHNOLOGY?

FIGURE 2: IT BUDGETS ARE BEING INSULATED AGAINST CUTS
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other departments before cutting IT 
funding while only 1 percent prioritize 
IT when budget cuts are needed.

Hospital leaders are striving to 
protect IT funding because they have 
high expectations for technology 
to improve operations. As noted, 
41 percent view technology as a 
transformative tool for care delivery. 
More specifically, executives expect 
their technology investments 
to have their biggest impact on 
compliance, patient satisfaction and 
quality of care. Figure 3 shows how 

respondents rate the expected impact of technology investments. The categories are presented in rank order 
of respondents that expected a “significant impact.” Interestingly, 21 percent of respondents expect technology 
investments to have no impact on cost savings, which is nearly equal to those that expect it to have a significant 
impact on cost. This could indicate that hospitals are not pursuing projects that are primarily intended to 
reduce costs. With regulations becoming more complex and patient engagement, outpatient care and outcomes 
becoming more important, the value of systems that support quality of care, patient satisfaction and compliance 
becomes greater.

Hospitals often brand themselves as technology leaders and frequently promote new systems and capabilities in 
their marketing and advertising, yet do not view technology investment as a strong recruiting tool. For example, 
43 percent of respondents expect technology investment to have minimal or no impact on recruiting patients, 
compared to 10 percent that expect it to have a significant impact. This expectation is notable because several 
patient-facing technologies ranked highly among investment priorities, including self-service kiosks, remote 
monitoring tools and telehealth services. The data in Figure 3 show hospitals expect technology investment to be 
more influential in recruiting staff than patients.

Technology Investment Priorities

Hospitals expect to continue to 
spend heavily to maintain and 
enhance their EHR systems and 
other core technology infrastructure 
over the next three years while 
simultaneously pursuing a diverse 
range of new technology solutions 
(Figure 4). The investment priority 
data show that several technologies 
that have not been widely adopted 
to date could become mainstream by 
2018. Self-service kiosks top the list. 
Only 14 percent of respondents are 

FIGURE 4: TOP NEW TECHNOLOGY INVESTMENTS UNDER CONSIDERATION, 2016 � 2018

FIGURE 3: EXPECTED IMPACT FROM TECHNOLOGY INVESTMENTS
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currently using kiosks, but 54 percent are considering investing in them by 2018, which suggests adoption could 
more than triple. Self-service kiosks are one of six technologies where the percentage of hospitals considering 
the technology exceeds the percent that are using it now. The others are big data/predictive analytics, enhanced 
data security, remote monitoring tools, telehealth services and wearable technology.

Kiosks, big data/analytics and enhanced data security were the only new technology investments under 
consideration by at least half of respondents.

The top technologies under consideration reflect the increasing emphasis hospitals are making to engage with 
patients. Kiosks, remote monitoring tools and telehealth services all play a role in improving patient engagement, 
as do patient portals, which 70 percent of respondents have already implemented and are under consideration 
by an additional 21 percent. Remote monitoring, telehealth services, wearable technology and portals also all 
support the transition to more outpatient care, although they can also be used for inpatient care. The potential 
new investment in telehealth services (under consideration by 44 percent of respondents) is notable because 42 
percent of respondents already have them in place.

With so many new systems under 
consideration, it is not surprising 
that hospitals will continue to 
spend heavily on data storage. 
Respondents were presented a list 
of core IT infrastructure items and 
asked which they expect to invest 
in most heavily over the next three 
years (Figure 5). Servers (cited 
by 46 percent of respondents) 
narrowly edged data storage 
devices (44 percent) for the top 
position. There was considerably 

less consensus on other core technologies that will receive the most investment. EHR software, networking 
equipment and billing/accounting software were the only other technologies cited by at least 25 percent 
of respondents. 

Improving mobility is a point of emphasis. Forty-four percent of respondents said some desktop computers 
had been replaced with mobile devices at their facilities, and another 23 percent are planning to do so. Mobile 
environments are not only expanding, but evolving. Tablets/other mobile devices were cited as investment 
priorities by nearly three times as many respondents (24 percent) as laptops (9 percent), and new wireless 
infrastructure continues to draw interest.

It appears that EHR systems continually consume a significant portion of hospital IT budgets. Several 
respondents cited “Other” as a top investment priority and noted they expect to spend heavily on EHR upgrades 
or modifications, in addition to the 31 percent that want to replace their current EHR because they are 
dissatisfied with it. 

With finance leaders facing continued investment in EHR software and core infrastructure, a long list of 
promising new systems, the additional servers and storage needed to run them, plus all the non IT-related 
medical technologies and programs, it is not possible to fund all the potentially beneficial projects a hospital 

FIGURE 5: TECHNOLOGIES TO RECEIVE THE MOST INVESTMENT, 2016 � 2018
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could pursue. Hospitals large and 
small are constrained by competing 
priorities — 73 percent of 
respondents cited it as an obstacle 
to acquiring new technology  
(Figure 6), which was one of the 
highest response percentages for 
any question in the survey.

Fewer than half of respondents 
said “lack of available cash” was an 

obstacle. Finance and IT leaders are getting projects funded because they can see and demonstrate the value — 
only 12 percent said lack of ROI data is an obstacle to acquiring new technology.

Finding the Funding

Hospital finance and IT leaders 
effectively mix a range of resources 
to get projects funded. With core 
infrastructure support requirements 
growing, hospitals are expanding 
their efforts to find funding for new 
initiatives. Outside of traditional 
internal funding, hospitals will 
expand their use of leasing more 
than any other strategy to maximize 
technology budgets (Figure 7). 
Currently 65 percent of hospitals 
use leasing to acquire technology, and 19 percent expect to expand the practice. Eleven percent of respondents 
expect to make more use of bonds. To a lesser degree, hospitals are also planning to make more use of 
fundraising, and even lines of credit and loans. Hospitals are clearly becoming more aggressive and creative 
in trying to expand funding — only 2 percent of respondents expect to decrease their pursuit of any type of 
funding source.

Hospitals are not only changing how they acquire technology, but how much they budget for it (Figure 8). 
Technology budgets are rising 
at 66 percent of respondent 
hospitals, including 27 percent 
that are increasing budgets 
by more than 5 percent. Only 
12 percent of respondents are 
reducing technology budgets for the 
upcoming year. The ratio of hospitals 
that are increasing technology 
budgets to those that are decreasing 
them is 5.5 to 1. While hospitals are FIGURE 8: PLANNED CHANGES TO TECHNOLOGY BUDGETS

FIGURE 7: PLANNED CHANGES TO TECHNOLOGY FUNDING SOURCES

FIGURE 6: OBSTACLES TO ACQUIRING TECHNOLOGY
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much more likely to increase rather than decrease technology allocations, 17 percent of respondents reported no 
change, and 62 percent of budgets will be within 5 percent of the previous year level.

There was little consensus on what factors are influencing budget changes. Several respondents cited EHR 
implementations, upgrades or conversions. Regulations were also cited, including Meaningful Use and ICD-
10, as well as regulatory reporting and information security. General system upgrades, replacing equipment, 
keeping up with changing technology and rising personnel costs were other common factors. As noted, resource 
limitations resulting from competing priorities is considered a larger obstacle than finding funding for moving 
technology projects forward.

BUDGET BENCHMARKS

Respondents were asked what 
percent of their hospital’s 
operating budget was allocated to 
IT/technology. Forty respondents 
provided an answer, which ranged 
from less than 1 percent of the 
hospital operating budget to 25 
percent. While this represents a 
wide distribution, 51 percent of 
respondents reported budgets 
that were between 2 and 3.9 
percent of the hospital’s total 
operating budget. Three percent 
was the most common response; 25 percent of respondents said their technology/IT budgets were 3.0 percent of 
the total operating budget.

Conclusion

Hospitals are demonstrating strong confidence that technology will help them improve care, quality and 
compliance. They are acting on these beliefs by increasing budgets, expanding current systems and pursuing a 
wide range of new technologies. Many investments are being guided by something other than cost savings, and 
most IT and finance professionals do not consider ROI a leading barrier to moving projects forward. 

The specific technologies that hospitals are most interested in acquiring underscore how hospitals are using 
technology strategically to help them align with new care and payment models. Hospitals are particularly eager 
to invest in kiosks, analytics and various remote monitoring tools to enable new ways of engaging with and 
caring for patients. Simultaneously, they are expanding their EHR systems, mobile and wireless infrastructure, as 
well as other core systems to improve access to information. 

Budgets are expanding to help hospitals pursue these goals, but finance and IT leaders are not simply 
relying on traditional funding sources. About one in five hospitals expects to expand its use of leasing to 
acquire new technology with alternative funding sources such as bonds and fundraising also being explored 
to a lesser degree. 



Equipment Financing from First American Healthcare Finance has earned the 
exclusive endorsement of the American Hospital Association

About First American Healthcare Finance
First American Healthcare Finance provides the capital necessary to help hospitals finance equipment that improves both 
patient care and satisfaction. First American is headquartered in Fairport, New York and is a subsidiary of City National Bank. 
First American provides healthcare organizations with simple, innovative leasing and financing solutions. First American has 
been recognized as an Inc. Magazine fastest growing private company, among the Best Places to Work in New York State, as one 
of Fortune Magazine’s 20 Great Workplaces in Financial Services and Fortune’s 100 Best Workplaces for Millennials, as well 
as receiving a Top Company Cultures ranking from Entrepreneur Magazine. The company has a longstanding reputation for 
professionalism and exceptional service among healthcare borrowers throughout the U.S. 

The American Hospital Association (AHA) awarded its exclusive endorsement for Equipment Financing to First American 
Healthcare Finance. Health Forum, the strategic business enterprise of the American Hospital Association, awards the  
AHA Endorsement to products and services that support member hospitals and health care organizations in achieving 
operational excellence. The First American solution was selected for endorsement following a proprietary due diligence 
process that identified it as a leader in providing comprehensive, health care-focused leasing and financing solutions that 
enable hospitals to efficiently acquire new equipment. For more information visit www.fahf.com.

About Health Forum
Health Forum is the strategic business enterprise of the American Hospital Association dedicated to serving member hospitals by 
helping them identify the optimal solutions to their most pressing market challenges. Through the AHA Endorsement, along with 
educational programs featuring peers and industry experts, Health Forum supports the decision-making process for hospitals 
looking for partners to help with clinical integration, information technology, talent management, cultural transformation, 
financial sustainability, the patient flow and other key challenges.

Health Forum is proud to reinvest its profits in the AHA Mission: To advance the health of individuals and communities. For more 
information, contact us at hfconnect@aha.org or 800.242.4677. Also connect with us via Facebook, LinkedIn,  
and Twitter.

About the AHA Endorsement
The AHA Endorsement is the result of an extensive and rigorous process that begins with the identification of hospitals’ most 
significant market challenges and ends with the selection of the solution that best addresses them.

The American Hospital Association Endorsement Seal is the exclusive property of the AHA. Health Forum, the strategic business 
enterprise of the AHA, has been given the exclusive right to award the AHA Endorsement on behalf of the AHA and is compensated 
for the use of the AHA marks and for its assistance in marketing endorsed products and services. By agreement, pricing of 
endorsed products and services may not be increased by the providers to reflect fees paid to the AHA.

Copyright © 2016 Health Forum - 155 North Wacker Drive, Suite 400, Chicago, IL 60606 | hfconnect@aha.org | 1.800.242.4677
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